PRO-650T-LS
6.5” LANDSCAPE SATELLITE
Part #1063139

HIGH PERFORMANCE OUTDOOR AUDIO
With a 6.5” IMG woofer and a Tractrix horn-loaded 1” Aluminum Dome
Tweeter, the Pro-650T-LS landscape satellite speaker uses the same
high performance acoustic design philosophies of our legendary
indoor products, bringing the world’s most dynamic, powerful,
detailed sound to your outdoor living space.

ALL NEW TRACTIX HORN
For decades, our proprietary Tractrix horn design has brought high
efficiency, low distortion, and superb dynamics to every Klipsch
product. By designing an all-new custom Tractrix horn for the
PRO-650T-LS, we’ve been able to optimize those acoustic properties
while providing ultra-wide 105° horizontal dispersion - for a powerful,
balanced sound in every listening position.

8 OHM / 70V / 100V COMPATIBILITY
From small residential systems to massive commercial installs, the
Klipsch Pro Series landscape speakers are designed to make any
installation job quick and easy. For distributed line application, the
Pro-650T-LS features a 50 watt, 70V/100V multi-tap transformer with
8 ohm bypass, allowing for perfect balance at any listening location,
all selectable from a easily accessible, tool-free rotary switch on the
back of the speaker.

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
FREQUENCY RESPONSE

65Hz - 20kHz +/- 3dB

HIGH FREQUENCY DRIVER

1" (2.54cm) Aluminum Dome Tweeter mated to an
all new 105º custom Tractrix® horn

LOW FREQUENCY DRIVER

6.5" (16.51cm) IMG Woofer

SENSITIVITY

90 dB

MAXIMUM INSTALL FLEXIBILITY

COVERAGE ANGLE

105°

With both 18” and 10” ground stakes (sold separately), as well as
a robust surface mount installation kit (coming soon), the Klipsch
Pro-650T-LS landscape speaker can be installed - tool-free - in any
commercial or residential outdoor pace, making it the ideal solution
for high quality audio in any outdoor entertainment or living area.

POWER HANDLING

94W Peak

70V / 100V TAP SETTINGS

70V: 6.25W, 12.5W, 25W, 50W
100V: 12.5W , 25W, 50W
8 Ohm Bypass

ENCLOSURE MATERIAL

UV Treated High Impact ABS Cabinet

ALL-WEATHER DURABILITY

FINISH

Brown Matte, Paintable

A rustproof aluminum grille mated to a UV-resistant, mechanically
reinforced ABS cabinet provides the utmost in all-weather cabability,
while a custom designed silicon switch cover on the back of the
speaker prevents water penetrability. With IP67 waterproof rating
(pending), the Klipsch Pro-650T-LS is lab tested and certified to offer
the best in outdoor audio year in and year out.

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

8.27” x 8.82” x 11.02” (210mm x 224mm x 280mm)

PRODUCT WEIGHT

7 lbs (3.18 kg)

ACCESSORIES

PRO-18-GS 18” Ground Stake (PN: 1063448)

BUILT FROM

2016
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